Host AGM-Robert says:
Last week on the good ship Scimitar: Sir Chambers suffered a massive heart attack and is currently lying in sickbay, being treated...the CTO and CMO are still in the wrong bodies...and for some reason there's a Romulan scout ship off the port bow that claims that the AXO is a warhawk, attempting to start a Romulan-Federation war.

Host AGM-Robert says:
Now, we resume our normal program.

Host AGM-Robert says:
####### Resume Mission #####

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::tenses up at staition, then brings up evasive manuevers::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::wakes up where he/she had passed out on the sickbay floor::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::tries to make sure the Maraisean leader can address the Romulans properly::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::looks at CTO:: CTO: Sir, you look different, new hairdo?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::walks out of quarters, coughing a bit, walks into TL, heads towards bridge::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::in main engineering, checking ship systems and their readiness in case of trouble::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sweeps...her hands over the Tac console:: TO: Very funny, Terry. Check the shield grid. Report any irregularities to Engineering.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::watching Ledr talk to the Romulans::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::trying not to stare at the CTO, makes corrections to the shield grid interface::

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::stays at the ready at the Ops station, hoping the situation does not escalate:::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::feels funny running Tac in a medical uniform, and gets a little dizzy::

Nurse_Tok says:
::bends over the large black Vulcan man who recently passed out at the news that he is pregnant::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::arrives at bridge, steps out, sits down at Sci1::

Host Romulan_CO says:
@::wonders what the mean old Scimitar is going to do next::

Nurse_Tok says:
CMO: Kilee, are you well? Can you stand? ::felt her shock from the other room and had hurried to her aid::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::taps commbadge to call CMO, then remembers:: *CMO* Kela, are you okay?

Host Romulan_XO says:
@::whispers to his boss::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
::reviews her pad:: Self: I can see my work's cut out for me here.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::stands and hits her comm badge:: *CTO* Jyg, I'm ... I'll be fine. I believe you are supposed to be working husband ::cuts the connection::

Host Romulan_CO says:
@::grins::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::that was pleasant:: FCO: What's our distance from the scout ship?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::sits ready at console, thinking of a way to boost sensor power while still staying passive::

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: We will forget your aggressive unprovoked action if you turn over the traitor tr'Loris, who was last reported on your ship.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::continues checking systems in hopes they are ready for any type of trouble::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::turns quizzically to ACO:: ACO: Traitor? tr'Loris?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACO: Commander, sir, we have entered weapons range.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the ACO:: ACO: On our ship?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*CEO* Is it possible that we could use some reserve power to boost the sensor output?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::attempts to establish weapons lock::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::gets a familiar tingling feeling::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

Nurse_Tok says:
CMO: Kilee, we have a new counselor who will be reporting for duty soon. Should I call Dr. Brown in or will you be able to continue your duties?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::feels all tingly::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CSO* I don't see why not, though a little too much might make things seem less passive and more aggressive.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: I'm as in the dark as you, Commander.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::turns to the TO: TO: Take a security team and start sweeping the decks with tricorders. We have a stowaway.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Nurse: I will be fine. ::clears her deep masculine throat and wonders what the tingling is but says nothing::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::suddenly has a horrifying thought, moves over to ACO, whispers:: ACO: Do you think it could be Chambers?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*CEO* Thanks. I'll monitor the transfer to make sure we don't get too strong.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
::arrives at sickbay:: CMO: Ensign Adon reporting for duty, Doctor.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CSO* Roger...

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: You have 5 minutes to turn the traitor over for her punishment.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::monitors power transfer::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::begins transferring a portion of the ship's reserve power to the sensor systems::

Almite_Ledr says:
::wonders what is going on::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::whispers:: AXO: Somehow I wouldn't be surprised...but surely the CMO would have noticed when she scanned him?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::turns towards the CNS:: CNS: Welcome aboard. I'd love to fill you in on what's been going on here...why don't we head into my office. ::turns her back on a mildly concerned Vulcan Nurse Tok::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks over to the ACO and AXO: ACO/AXO: ::whispers:: What's happening, sirs?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::whispers:: ACO: Well, we haven't heard from sickbay in a while... *CMO* Bridge to sickbay...Doctor, have you run a scan on Chambers? Did he check out human?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::gets up and leaves bridge:: Security: Set up a team. CTO reports a stowaway...again.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
*AXO* Chambers has been scanned, treated and is resting comforatbly in recuperation, sir.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::heads into her office and crams her husband's huge body into her chair::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: If it's not a problem for you, I think I should probably report to the bridge first.

Host AGM-Robert says:
ACTION: Both the CMO and CTO collapse to the deck

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::sees CMO...er, CTO collapse::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::drops like a rock::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::passes out::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*CMO* Doctor, your...er...partner has collapsed again. Better get a medical team up here, pronto.

Nurse_Tok says:
::rushes over to the CMO::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::details security teams to begin a deck by deck search of the ship::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
Ledr: Sir, do you know anything about a traitor?

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: Are you going to turn over tr'Loris? She is wanted on several counts of treason.

Almite_Ledr says:
::shakes his head:: AXO: No.

Nurse_Tok says:
::scans the Vulcan currently passed out in the CMO's chair::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Ledr: And how'd she'd be on our ship?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::returns to bridge::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
CSO: Mr. Cartigan, scan for any Romulan lifesigns on board.

Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: I do not know how they are talking about. The criminal I know of is a he.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Ledr: Mind if I talk to them?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
AXO: Aye. ::begins scanning for Romulan lifesigns::

Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: No, not at all ::bows out of the captain's way::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
AXO: Sir, I'm detecting no Romulan lifesigns.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: Make sure to mention that we're in neutral space...after all, they've been beating us over the head with it.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: Security teams are making a detailed search.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
TO: Put them on standby until we have a better idea of where to look, Ensign.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Ledr: Thank you... COM: Romulan_CO: We have no knowledge of the "traitor" you speak of. We only know of a male Romulan on the planet's surface.

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: This traitor has been on the run for 21 years

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
Nurse Tok: Let's move her to a biobed and continue scans from there.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::walks over to prone figure of CMO, remembering he/she is the CTO::

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::continues to monitor the Ops systems::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::checks for lifesigns of CMO:: *Sickbay* Medical emergency on the bridge!

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Self: Good for her. COM: Romulan_CO: Our internal scans show no sign of a Romulan on board. What makes you belive she's on our ship?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::wakes up on the floor of the bridge::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::looks up at the TO groggily::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::blinks, and sits up in the chair::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: Are you okay?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
TO: What...

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: How are you feeling, ma'am?

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CNS: I'm fine...Ensign. Do I know you?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::moves over to Tac 1 until Furlong returns::

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: Come on, Commander Bandra, do not kid us.  We know that you know the traitor...in fact, our data indicates the entire crew knows the traitor. Perhaps by another name...

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
TO: There is no medical emergency, Ensign. ::stands and sneezes::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
*Sickbay* Belay that last order!

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CTO: I was just assigned here. 

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stands up and towers over the women::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::puzzled at Romulan's stance::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Nice to meet you. Tok: I'll see you later, ma'am. I have to report back to the bridge. ::stumbles a bit out the door::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::thinks, what am I doing on the bridge:: ~~~~Jyg: You are needed on the bridge, husband.~~~~

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
TO: The CTO is on his way here. I must return to sickbay. ::steps into the TL, leaving a bemused TO behind::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
COM: Romulan_CO: I assure you, the last thing I'm trying to do is kid you. If what you say is true, I assure you we know nothing of the past you speak of...and I say again, our internal scans show no sign of a Romulan presence on board this ship.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
Tok: So, I suspect that the real CMO should come to sickbay soon.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
CMO: If you're...well...you again, then... *CTO* Bridge to Lieutenant Ahkileez...Jyg, are you all right?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
TL: Sickbay.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::confused, resumes Tac 1 operations::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leans on the bulkhead waiting on the lift:: ~~~~ Kela: Yes, I know. That was weird.~~~~

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
*AXO*: Ahkileez here, sir. I'm fine. I'm on my way back up.

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::pulls up crew roster::

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::starts looking through it quickly::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::arrives and steps out to hug her husband:: CTO: Yes... we shall discuss this later?

Almite_Ledr says:
::looks at computer:: COM: Romulan: The criminal you first asked for is ready for you to take away.

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: So, are you telling me you have no knowledge of an Aurel tr'Loris. Or... ::motions to someone off-screen to call up data::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::hugs back:: CMO: Yes, sweetheart. I'll see you later. ::steps into the lift::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::walks down the corridor to sickbay::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
Self: Aurel... ::looks over to ACO:: ACO: Captain...he doesn't mean...

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::rides the lift:: *TO*: Report.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::looks over shoulder to see the CMO's back to normal, thinks, that's one less problem, then hears the Romulan CO mention Aurel...and freezes::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::takes a deep breath and sighs in relief that the voices are no longer with her::

Host Romulan_CO says:
COM: Almite: Thank you...we have our prisoner. Now we just need the traitor from the Scimitar.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::looks at the ACO, puzzled::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::walks into sickbay::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::steps out of the TL:: TO: Never mind, I'm here.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Err, shields fully operational, weapons at standby, sir! And, welcome back.

Host Romulan_CO says:
COM: Scimitar: ::takes a Romulan PADD:: Ah, yes I see the confusion...you know her as Aurel Ian-Bandra.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: Hello, ma'am. I'm Ensign Adon, the new Counselor.

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::jaw drops::

Nurse_Tok says:
CMO: Greetings...Kilee? ::raises eyebrows in question::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Thanks. Cancel the security sweep.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::slowly turns back to the main viewer:: COM: Romulan_CO: Captain Ian-Bandra is not aboard this ship at the moment. And I refuse to believe she is the person you're looking for, regardless of her location.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
Security: Stand down all search operations and resume normal status

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Hello. I'm sorry to have things be so...confusing on your first day, Ensign. ::sneezes::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks back over to the ACO:: ACO: Sir, did I hear him mention the Captain?

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::does not believe the Captain is a Romulan::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::makes a shushing motion at the CTO::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stays quiet and follows the proceedings::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::motions CTO over to Tac 1::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: Are you feeling all right? Is there anything I can do for you?

Host Romulan_CO says:
@COM: Scimitar: So, you wish war?

Almite_Ledr says:
::looks at computers:: COM: Romulan: You have who you wanted, now please leave! ::losing temper::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: No, I'm not feeling all right. ::stops herself from barking at the new CNS::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::arrives at Tac 1 and looks over the board:: ACO: Captain, we are being targeted. They have a lock.

Host Romulan_CO says:
@::frowns:: COM: Almite: Very well. ::barks an order::

Host AGM-Robert says:
ACTION: The Romulan scout ship cloaks.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
COM: Romulan_CO: No...I wish answers. Under what charges is my wi...is Captain Ian-Bandra facing?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
CSO: Mr. Cartigan, try to pinpoint their position.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: I'm sorry. ::blushes and mentally curses her wildly fluctuating hormones::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: We lost sensor contact with the scout!

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
CSO: Use tachyon scans if necessary!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::begins tachyon scan::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: What could they possibly want with the Captain? I don't understand, sir.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: Neither do I. CTO: Shields up.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: That's fine. You've had an...interesting day. If I'm not needed here, I should go report for duty at the bridge.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::raises shields to maximum::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Nurse Tok: Yes, it's me. Return to your duties, please, Lieutenant.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACO: Sir, should I move us away?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Thank you for reporting. I would like to speak with you when you are finished on the bridge.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: We should disembark our guest at the soonest appropriate time.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
EO: Evans, keep up the shield strength. We'll probably take a few hits before we lock on them.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: You have...an interesting job ahead of you. I'm glad you are here. ::voice is filled with relief::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: I can't find them, but my best guess is they probably left based on the eveidence.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: Agreed. FCO: Yes, stand by on evasive, one-half impulse out of the system. Hold off on leaving 'til Almite Ledr has been returned to the planet.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CSO: Begin scanning for a quantum singularity. It's the power source of a cloaking device.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: I look forward to it. ::turns around and exits sickbay::

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::reroutes non-essential power to shields, closely monitors shield integrity::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: But I can't confirm that.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACO: Acknowleged.

Almite_Ledr says:
::lets out breath, calming down::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
TL: Bridge.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::scans for quantum singularity::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::faces Almite Ledr:: Ledr: I'm sorry this first contact between us has gone so badly. Please don't let this adversely affect your outlook on other species.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::overhears TO:: CSO: Make sure to fine-tune the sensors on that, Mr. Cartigan. The cloak tends to obscure the power signature of the artificial singularity used by the Romulans.

Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: I won't. ::smiles::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::counts to 10 and walks over to Nurse Tok::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: My scans show nothing further at present.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
Ledr: I assume you believe that Mr. and Mrs. Ahkileez have learned their lessons.

Almite_Ledr says:
::nods his head:: AXO: Oh, yes.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
Ledr: An unusual method of cross-cultural communication. ::pauses:: But one that we can hopefully study in the future...when we encounter each other again.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::runs over the warp-enabled escape vectors::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Nurse Tok: I imagine this has been rather...disturbing for you.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
::arrives at bridge:: AXO: Ensign Adon reporting for duty. Sorry for the interruption.

CO_CAPT_Ian-Bandra says:
COM: Scimitar: En route to meet you, ETA 10 minutes.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: We should probably warn Starfleet about this. They did say war.

Nurse_Tok says:
CMO: Indeed. ::raises eyebrows mockingly:: More so for you I should think, Kilee.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::nods to CNS:: CNS: At ease, Ensign. Your station is to the Captain's left...welcome aboard.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
COM: CO: Good. We have a lot to talk about.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
FCO: Hold position.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CSO: I agree with you.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACO: Yes, sir.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: I agree with Mr. Cartigan, sir. We should transmit back to Starbase 51 as soon as possible.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Tok: Indeed.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: Agreed. Once the Captain has arrived, lay in a course for Starbase 51, best speed.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
All: I picked up a split second reading of the scout ship, still heading out.  They were in range of the message we sent.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::turns to check on Sir Chambers and sees he is still resting comfortably::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: If you need me, I'll be in the ready room. You have the conn.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::turns to CNS:: Counselor, would you conduct the leader to Transporter Room 1?

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Stand down alert status.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::turns for the ready room, hears CSO's statement:: CSO: Any sign they've turned to intercept?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
CTO: Mr. Ahkileez, keep running tactical scans using tachyon protocols. You never can tell.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
AXO: Aye sir. 

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ACO: No, sir.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
*Intraship* Stand down yellow alert!

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
AXO: Yes, sir. ::runs a cycle of scans using tachyon pulses::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
Ledr: Your Eminence...I wish you good luck and hope our peoples meet again.

Almite_Ledr says:
::nods head::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Keep an eye out. ::enters ready room, walks to replicator and orders a double hot chocolate::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
Ledr: If you are ready, I will escort you to Transporter Room 1.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ACO: Aye.

Almite_Ledr says:
CNS: Ready, yes.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::turns back, sits down in The Chair:: *Hansen* Bridge to Transporter Room 1...Chief, our guest is preparing to return to the planet. You have control of the shields.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::sees that Sir Chambers' scans are normal and leaves him to awake on his own at any time::

CPO_Hansen says:
*AXO* Aye, sir. We're ready and waiting.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
Ledr: Right this way.

Almite_Ledr says:
::follows the CNS::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
::steps onto turbolift with the Ledr:: TL: Transporter Room 1.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::heads back into her office to do some paperwork and picks up her multitude of PADDs from the desk::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::as Almite leaves and the captain arrives, he enters warp 5.4 to Rampart Station::

Almite_Ledr says:
::steps onto the padd:: CNS: Thank you for the wonderful visit. ::smiles::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::thinks about the conversation he and Aurel will have once she arrives::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
AXO: No signs of the Romulans yet on the tachyon scans, sir.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Self: I should hand these files over to the CNS...I wonder if Tanya will feel comfortable with a new CNS... ::thinks, doubtful::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
Ledr: Thank you. Have a pleasant journey.

Host AGM-Robert says:
ACTION: Almite Ledr is beamed to the planet.

Host AGM-Robert says:
ACTION: Time passes quickly...and the next thing the crew knows, the Captain's shuttle is landing on the flight deck of the Scimitar.

CO_CAPT_Ian-Bandra says:
::steps out of the shuttle::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::sees that CO is back onboard:: FCO: Mr. More, set course for Rampart Station, best speed... ::points for effect:: ...engage.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::stands in the shuttlebay to greet Aurel::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::pipes CO aboard::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO* Sir, the Captain is back onboard.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::covertly scans the CO to check on her psiloscene levels:: CO: Welcome home, Captain.

CO_CAPT_Ian-Bandra says:
::smiles...glad to be home after a grueling time at the Academy::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
*AXO* Acknowleged. Let her know I'm on my way to meet her.

CO_CAPT_Ian-Bandra says:
CMO: It's good to be home, Doctor. ::smiles::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO* Aye, sir. *CO* Bridge to Captain...welcome back, ma'am. Commander Bandra is on his way.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::stands up, leaves RR and walks to TL, enters:: TL: Shuttlebay.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CO: I'd like to see you in sickbay as soon as you are able to free yourself up. I'm sure the twins and your husband are dying to see you.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CO: Sir, I'd just like to introduce myself. I'm Ensign Adon and I will be ship's new counselor.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::glances over at the CNS and feels immense gratitude that she will finally have someone to talk with other than the CO::

CO_CAPT_Ian-Bandra says:
*AXO* Good. and thank you. CNS: Welcome aboard, Counselor. ::smiles::

Host AGM-Robert says:
ACTION: The bridge gets an EAM (Emergency Action Message) from Starbase 51.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::steps off TL when it arrives, heads to shuttlebay...once he enters, looks around and spots Aurel...walks over::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::sneezes::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::sees, hears EAM signal::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: If it suits you, I think that we have time to go to sickbay and talk now.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
EO: Mr. Evans, that sounds like an EAM...put it on screen, immediately.

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::puts message on screen::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::looks towards viewscreen::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Yes, that would be perfect ::turns toward the exit and walks past the ACO with a wink::

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
AXO: On screen, sir.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::gives her a tight hug:: Aurel: We need to talk.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::stands to receive message::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::motions the TO over::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
::follows CMO::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::approaches CTO::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::looks at viewscreen::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::steps into the TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CO_CAPT_Ian-Bandra says:
::gives K'vin a kiss:: ACO: Okay.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Is this your first post?

Host VADM_Stanley says:
COM: Scimitar: Stand by for Priority One orders.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: Yes, it is.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: We have to come up with a tighter security system. With Romulans looking for the Captain, we're bound to be boarded. Liaise with Rampart Station's security when we get there, too.

EO_LTJG_Evans says:
::listens to the message::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: Rampart: Aye, Admiral.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Well, it's bound to be an eventful one on the USS Scimitar. ::grins::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: If today is any indication...

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::steps out of the TL and heads towards sickbay::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Aye, sir. With your permission, I'll increase the CO's guard to 24-hour close protection for the foreseeable future.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Have you seen my...I mean your office yet?

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: A long talk. somewhere other than here. ::takes her hand in his and heads out of the shuttlebay::

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
CMO: No, not yet. Things were kind of busy today.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO, CO* Captain, Commander, we're receiving Priority One orders from Starbase 51.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::ends a long duty shift and wonders if he can get some ice cream::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Ah...let's talk there. ::heads towards the counselor's office::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Instruct them to keep a discreet distance. She won't like being hounded.

CNS_Ens_Adon says:
::shrugs and follows CMO::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::hears "Priority One order" from Stanley and sits back down:: All: Things just got interesting.

Host AGM-Robert says:
###### End Scimitar Mission #######
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